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Last month a picnic was proposed tor August 8th. The date
has been changed to August l5th. The place - E«an Creek
Retreats - properties of Bernie, VE3ATI, Pete &~Lorna~VE3DFD
& VE3GNO and Ken & Doreeh, VE3FPP & VE3FUR.

Brin6 youf own food. Gobd water available for drinking. One
i10^ Power^Plu8 of 20A rating and supposedly feood fishing.
Good canoeing and many trails.

To get to the site go south from Bancroft on ff62. You will
note Quarry Lake, L'amble Lake and finally Tail lake. " At'
L'amble, Gulf station on west side turn towards Detlor,
Detlor wlll. be a SrouP of houses where the road dlps'and croeses
a railroad track. Proceed about 2 alias further and note'a'
white church on right side. Turn south on gravel road'for'
about 1 mile. Total distance from Bancroft"- 10 miles
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Last monthts star ntto at the repeater site was fairly well
attended considering the wx report. We saw four o3 the
twelve moons of Jupiter, the RPT tower, lights of Oahawa and
Farney had his scope trained on some blond up in Port Perry»
Ken FPP, Farny, BHQand Jack GEK brought the equipment .
along. Some of the members who had not seen the repeater
before had a good look this time and Harry, QG did some checks
with Motorola test gear broughtalong by Bill Berrill, That
fierce storm following field day knocked out the line transformer
by the Sheet clubhouse also a small fan used to cool the final.
Fortunately, the fan was able to be repaired and it was back In
service in a few days.

John, FGL is now in the North GM plant in the Lab.

Ken, FPP plans to construct a Theremin which is a musical
Instrument that sounds liko a cat on the backyard fence. It
uses several oscillators and is played by moving the hand up
and down over it. Ken's transistor in the new Ignition system
silently gave up and he had to put It back on the regular system
riottewhere near Bancrfft. Back to the drawing board:

FOR SALEt

Heath HR-10B Rx
'. DX-40 Tx
" HG-10B VFO

"ME Pre-selector

$80. 00
35. 00
35. 00

8, 00

Phone Ray Plante, VE3DEN 5'»6-1449 for further details,


